
Educational Psychology Services

Services for schools and other educational settings. 
Helping pupils who are experiencing problems that 
hinder their successful learning

Thank you for such a comprehensive report. It is very clear to see 
needs, strengths, and really useful advice, and practical suggestions 
to use. 

SENCO, Primary School

Contacting Psychology4Learning Ltd

18 Heath Road
Great Brickhill
Milton Keynes
MK17 9AL

Info@Psychology4Learning.com
www.psychology4learning.com

07933 394127

www.psychology4learning.com

Great resources and strategies 
to use in school

Dyslexia, training delegate

A super course, very informative 
for staff and children in our care

Managing Anxiety, training delegate

Could you please thank her for 
doing the reports so quickly

Parent

Please thank ... for carrying 
out such a thorough 
assessment

Parent



* Strategic level advice e.g. School policies, SEND processes
* Implementation of interventions
* Professional supervison for school staff
* Training sessions for trainee teachers
* Staff consultation, individually or as a group

Why Psychology4Learning?
* Our psychologists: have worked together for several years and have 
extensive local authority and education expertise

* Business processes: ensuring client responsiveness, adherence to data 
protection policies, proof reading of documents, and a professional 
approach

* Team work: working with colleagues allows our psychologists to share 
expertise

* Confidence: purchasing from Psychology4Learning means you can be 
confident in the quality and professionalism of the service

Educational Psychologists
Educational psychologists  help children 
and young people, aged 0 to 25 years of age, 
in educational and early years settings who 
are experiencing difficulties that hinder 
their successful learning. These issues can 
include; emotional, communication and 
social problems, cognition and learning 
difficulties, behaviour concerns, issues 
around disability. 

About Psychology4Learning 
Psychology4Learning (P4L) is a private 
provider of Educational Psychology 
Services. P4L services can be purchased 
by schools, educational settings, and 
other organisations. We have worked 
with over 100 schools in 
Buckinghamshire and neighbouring 
counties.

Services
Educational psychologist time is purchased in 
days. Annual contracts require a minimum of 3 
days to be ordered (any number of days above 3 
can be purchased). 

The majority of our annual contracts are ordered 
in the Summer term, so that delivery can begin in 
September of the same year. Delivery of annual 
contracts takes priority for the psychologists. 

We also accept ad hoc requests, from schools or 
parents, throughout the year, but please be aware 
that delivery is dependent on psychologist 
availability. 

Expertise
All of our psychologists are registered with the Health and 
Care Professionals Council, have enhanced DBS checks, 
and private insurance. They have all worked as 
Educational Psychologists in Local Authorities, and have 
significant experience of working in schools. P4L is 
registered with the Information Commissioners Office 
and adheres to all data protection policies (GDPR).

* Bespoke Training, for school staff or parents
* Work with individual pupils, including observation, 
consultation, assessment, and final report/record of involvement
* Work with groups of pupils
* School staff drop-ins with the psychologist


